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THE ireim or TIE 101TB. ■taring eyes and open month. Now hie 
face would brighten, sod now darken. 
And when they spit upon Jesus ‘and 
killed Him he started from bit seat 
Instinctively, the speaker addressed 
nearly all hie remarks to this man, and 
when the stone was rolled away, and 
J»sus csme forth and blessed His dis
ciples and sent them into all the 
and ascended to heaven, his face 
ed with joy.

Meanwhile the rain had ceased and 
nearly all the others had gone away. 
But it was not till the story end
ed that be realised that he, 
was in a harry. Hastily be gather
ed bis cloth about his bare brown 
■honlders, picked np his sacks and 
dashed away as if to make np for 
lost time, before we could ask his name 
or whence he came.

However, on Mondav morning he 
appeared again alone. He said he came 
from a village about five mill* farther 
west on the bank of a river. Th 
of the village is Hud-dy. He remem
bered that Mr. Handford pitched bis 
tent in an orchard near his hone four 
or five у ears ago. From him and his 
helpers he heard the gospel for the 
first lime, and ever since be has had a 
desire to beeom* a Christian. He de
clared that if he did not become a 
Christian be would become a hermit or 
something, for he was bound, to find 
salvation. He could nut read. K 
bed no children. He Wod his wife 
lived In their own bouse aloe*. He 
had a field of his owe and went Around 
to c -rtain villages on market days sell- 
lug bis grain. If be bee • roe a < 'brie 
Han be wanted still to live In hià own 
houea. He said he would come again 
on Thursday, es that was market day 
at the village near our lodging. But ft 
rained that day and he did not oome.

By th# next Thursday we were on 
the bank of the river opposite hie vil
lage. Thee», by the kind permission 
of the proprietor, we took up our abode 
In an Indigo factory. When a roan la 
thinking about breaking bUnaete a 
becoming a Christian we have to be se 
“wUe as serpents. ” one ungnaeded 
word or one incautious movement may 
expose his Intention* before the rig lit 
time and bring doww all bis enraged 
relatives tin* m bis head like a thousand 
wolves. Th» refus I did not wo to set 
him the fleet time myself, but sect 
Appalaawanny and another young help
er teamed John. They found him con
fined to the bouse with his feet lame 
and swollen from thorn# • He was d* 
lighted to see them. He said that the 
day before he bed-been at our old lodg
ing where he saw ns first, hot дат Id not 
find us. A crowd gathered shout his 
door and listened to the gospel alt the 
morning. Then alter the congregation 
had scattered they had a talk with 

was after twelve o'clock 
when they left his village, wsded back 
through the swollen river and returned 
to our lodging.- The in so said he 
would be over to see us the next 
ing, and now while we are expecting 
him I am writtlngthis lettir.

I write yon about him while the 
issue is thus uncertain, that you may 
rejoioe with us if he comes out and be 
disappointed with us if he should 
draw back. Either way, the process 
may be slow, and you may hear no 
more el him for a year. The 
ary’s life is full of such 
Sometimes his hopes 
many times they are 
ground. We are praying for 
without ceasing, if we wake in the 
night we cry to God foe his soul. I 
trust that many who read this letter 
may be moved to pray for him too.

Sincerely yours.
L. D. Morse.

Padmanabbam, near Bimlipatam, In- 
dia, Sept. 29, ’94.

story of human life, and tell it religi
ously because tru у and profoundly ; 
that speak to the children as nlately as 
to the elderi ; thatoptn the heart and 
intensify in each his own living and
1°3ooks belong to the famlly Sabbath.
N -t sickly or precocious story papers, 
not sordid secular papers, nor sbrappy 
religious ones, but real boons, and ail 
the real books (poetry as well as 
books of devotion), essays and bio 
graphies, and every other kind of book 
that sets the heart throbbing with a 
srish to be something greater and better 
than we have ever been before. And 
often sohae will rsad aloud while the 
chairs draw together, the reader paus
ing all the way along for the children's 
q a relions, and the commentary of the 

for reminiscences and

god#, grant kindly^and gently to^re-
wiee aad mighty gods of the Door of 
Psidon may grant to cleanse and drive 
away all my many pervemitii s, sins
and until-------- "

While 
his head 
when be
and drive away mi s 
clap bis hands twice 
as before. Nex 
with inspect and 
pie, and having clapped bla banda 
twice, let him make lowly obeisance, 
and eaÿ with the greatest reverence: 
“Grant kindly and gently to receive 
my prayer toat though I come lowlily 
with feat and trembling into the pre
sence of the unspeakably glorious great 
go-і Kompira, dwelling serenly In this 
temple, we wno are joined to worship 
snd revere this great god may specially 
receive the exalted and precious divine 
favor, and that the members of our 
family, escaping all errors and ml^ 
fortunes, may each and all diligently 
and prudently work together fur the 
g< oJ of the house, and laboring vlg< r 
ously with a single mind, may help 
and st і mu late each other, so that oura

NovemlA SHINTO FRAYEE BOOK.

In the summer of *93, while making 
an evangelistic tour In one of the iotc- 
rior province* ol Japan, the great m яп- 
tainous province of Shinano, there 

into my hand* a kind ol

BY CATS OP JO* CLARK.
i: One expects little children to be, as 

it might properly Trie expressed, at the
thn. ,p»ktog let him «uidto.ppefiw
»nd ірр«»«Ь ihe Bbrlne end ,h„m ІЮ„Ь| ,„d roll the
has finished raying 5 morsels under their tooguee without a

etc, let Ml thought ol the day of reckoning. But 
do obetaanoe ^ р0^0Рі reasonable people, es

pecially those who are not well, should 
deliberately eat foolish sweets, which 
science and experience unite in 
pouncing unwholesome, is a ne 
ing wonder to the thoughtful

' Bat," protested one well educated 
woman, whose weakness for dainties 
was a source of anxiety to bet friends 
and of measureless barm to herself, "it 
doesn't give me an ioatsmt'a li diges
tion. I never have any pain after a 
.luncheon of lobster salad, Irait cake, 
X-eselrode pudding and bonboat glam. 
You know my illnsee la purely nervous 
The doctor has repeatedly told me to 
eat anything 1 liked so long as I felt no 
111 efleets from It,”

S«b
« B1BLIpray.r 

hlppers at one 
temples in tijuthern 

Japan. A physician practising in 
Nagasaki, on ni» way to vieil hla native 
place in tiamano, had called, I believe, 
at the lemon* temple, Kompira 8nn, or 

,. Kompira, in the province of tianuki, 
and trem there he had brought this lit
tle book to nls old 
His parents 
of his fsmi 
of the B*i

came in 
manual used by 
of the Shinto (S Eand

xt let him draw near 
awe to the main tem-
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AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

200
and parents, and 

hopes ahead.
Then, as the family walk abroad, the 

father assumes his m at ancient, most 
■acred office of high priest of bts h 
hold. Then all become psalmists, all 
prophets. The harvest waves the 
promise uf better things than loaves lot' 
the table. Toe solemn mountain, the 
deep skies, are more than backgrounds 
for landscapes, show places for rain
bows ; for nnderoeatn the voices of

CAVED H!8 LIFE
Co say* Mr. T. ML Reed, a hlghly- 

rc-epoctwd Marchant of Mid- 
ciotown. 111., of a Voting 

Winn who woe supposed 
to be In Consumption, 

of my cuntomer*. some 5 
veer* iign, Іти n дат wlio hurt all 5 
the svhiiftmn» of eiuiMimptlon. o 
The mm 'ml пкчіїгіііг* niTnnh-d Mm 0 
no relief, німі he. steadily railed g 
until he н-лл tumble to leave |U" 5 
IwnL Ilia imilhej: іфрЦічі tome o 
for юте remedy and I recoin 
i:'.ended Ayer** .Cherry IVctnral. 5 
The \ "imc ішш took it arroniing a 
іч fiiirtiloua, ami soon lx-gan to o 
іmprovo until he herame well 
iu U игопа."—'T. M. Hkku, Mid- 
t-.vlowu, ill.

••some time ago, I naught a 
severecold, inv «liront auditing* a 
were badly inflamed. and I had a • 
l"rril4i» efiiigh. 11 wae suppose*! 2 
tint 1 ww a .victim of roiMimip- o 
tl«»4, and my friends had little

recoverv. But I bought ■ ® 
Mile of‘Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, « 
тік it, and was entirely cured. 

No iluiibt, it saved my life.'
1. .Ioxes, Emerta Cove, Tens.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 5

Received Mlgheet Avverde 5 
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uï. Tbe judloos ohs#rver, while yielding 
gn at reeperl and honor to the medical 
profession as a whole, vann<4 help feel
ing that ihe human nature In him som*- 
ttmes gets tbe upper hand 
doctor," and that in his anxiety to 
secure a paying patient he sometimes 
“generalises" dangerously. Common 
sense end even a cutwwy study of the 

ribed by ed#nee for all else- 
от high health and steady 

nerves are of prufesslooal Ітрм lain r 
should be sulBoienl correctives formed 
silly Ideas as those of tbe ledy win. has 
been quoted. It is Inevitable thet dlH 
should Influence evrry nerve вп І 
muscle in the body. What are ner»< s 
and muscles made of, If not o’ what we 
eat and drink And what sort'of ma
terial are cakes, loss and such like 
•'kickshaws’’ lor the the compounding 
of the firm fabrics which must brat the 
body through tbe wear and t*ar of every 
day ’ The lean beef, mutton, fowls, 
fish and oysters, the well-cooked cereals 
and wholesome, well-dried bread, the 
sweet milk and batter, the fresh vege
tables end ripe fruits which are per
mitted to those under direct muscular 
training may well form the chief diet 
of everybody who wants a sound body 
and wells1 rung nerves. Athletes are 
not tbe only people in the community 
who need to he perfectly well in order 
to do their work properly. Especially 
bould little children be allowed the 

possible variation from each а 
diet. The mouth will plead for its 
sweet puddings and pastries, but tbe 
mind snould rule and must forbid them. 
As has been said, it is to be expect 
that the month of childhood should be 
more potent than its mind, bat when 
so-called “years of discretion" are 
reached it is surprising and shocking 
to find that the month still holds su
premacy, even among cultivated people. 
The rude and uneducated allow sense to 
override soul. The higher sorts of peo
ple are supposed to bring principle to

“One
----------------- ------ Ж,
nay be, like the spreading eight-leaved 
mulberry, a flourishing and pn spercua 
house."

Having thus spoken, he should wor
ship as before directed, clapping the 
hands. But women, children, and 
others for whotp tbeee words are too 
difficult, may c'ap their hands ae direct
ed, and making lowly obeisance say 
“Let£be great go 1 Kompira, unspeak
ably glorious, wno. dwells serenely In 
this great temple, grant to bless and 

I.” tine most pray saying 
s ever so many times, repeat- 

em over and over snd over. And 
moreover, worshipping at the 

h Shrine also, let him do lowly 
having clapped the 

before directed, let him say 
atm :st reverence

winds and waters they hear the earth 
spirit in her most secret utterance :
" Tie thoe at the roaring loom of tlm 

1 ЙУ.
And weave for God the garment thou 

•erst Him by."
They who walk the earth 

shall not be separated In 
places. - Harper » Bator.
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“I worship and revere tbe august 
presence of the great gods who dwell 

his sacred shrine. Deign 
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The baby Use 
With folded eyes,

And bands at rest upon his 
Bo whltely chill,
Ho strangely still—

Ô mother, mother ! lei bise
y eyes wake but to weep. 
The curling hair 
Needs not your care,

Nor restlessness your soft caress ;
' Huçb quiet feet.

, That late were fleet—
<> mother, mother! let them stay, 
For many feet go far astray.

And many a life 
Is marfed with strife, 

And sin and bate oft lie in wait, 
And dangers stand 
On every hand

O mother, dear ! it may be best 
The baby early went to

coma, and wt 
way they had 
соте, as a gn
deliverance t 

talions ne

tі.,.

sthe
bot simply 

ig no capital 
e learned. The 
to the entomo- 
ідт. To learn 
syllabary, or 

att#r. In order 
nual "may be 
>le“ the arislo- 
anked by toe

паї would re- 
r rowed it fur 
■d DT leisure 
writing out a

. as might be

.«wether with

Forpresence
serenely in this sacred eh

eep me within the shelter of you,
*d virtue, and to prosper me."

Having spoken thus let him worship 
ss before dire tied. But for the words 
given shove, they are the words to be 
used by thcee who come to the chief 
temple, end speak thus intimately. As 
for those who live in distant parts, or 
who for various causes find it difficult 
to visit the chief temple, let them pro- • 
oeed as follows : Rising early in tbe least 

ing, when they have-bathed the 
face and bands and rinsed 'the month 
let them first clap their palms twice, 
and making humble obeisance, say :
“Ogod of the heaven and god of the 
earth," Ac. ( Here follows word for word 

prayerglven above, that oflered 
■brine of the Door of Pardon) 
thus speaking let them raise the 

when they have finished re- 
drive away and cleanse,” Ao. 

in the direction of the

to k en°

I. Tru Bow 
out to sow." 
word of God l 
is repraassried 
ble. H 

First. Jem 
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ed reet. GEO. W. DAY,And yet—and yet,
To ne’er forget,

Not cesse to long with yearning strong, 
By day or night 
For touch or sight—

O mother, mother ! give him up,
God bids thee drain this bitter cup.

the first 
at the 
while

pealing".

chief temple, and having made humble 
obeisance, let them again clap the 
bands twice, and hnmbly worshipping, 
■ay, "Grant kindly and gently to re- 

prayer," Ao. (Here follows,

him alone. Itu
PUBLISHER, 

BOOK end JO!

myMl to
inand accurate 

make It.1 to 
ed afterward, 

without the 
a, and think U 
Г faithful. Th 
: learnt idea of 
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ne time ago In 
ettbe- World's 
at tbe World’s 

other plabes 
rben InAmeri 
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1st those who 
a come there 
the emperors 

are there cele- 
rat* their dis-

atrlotism and 
to the tombs 

ihington. But 
with his

lose who sp- 
• no lees then 
iuddhist tem- 
the abodes of

em turn There is a place 
Of eolemn grace, 

vers grow and free winds blow, 
And grasses ding,
And wild birds sing—

0 mother, mother ! leave him there, 
And plead to heaven for strength to bear!

ar upon the matter.
Phillips Brooks has beautifully de

monstrated in one of his finest sermons 
that the full development of every 
power Gad gives ns is Abe solemn duty 
of every man. The great preacher es
pecially dwells upon the binding re
sponsibility which rests upon os all to 
keep In its highest efficiency this won
derful body on which the eaneni 
oar minds snd 
son Is so largely depends. He points 
out bow unspeakably degrading it is to 

the rein to appetite, and that in
food Is as intolerable, il 

intempeiance In

5 PRINTERWhere flow
go forth, with 
fields, seeking 
the good seed, 
fields to come 

(2) Again, 
proper season, 
time. Late st 
fat lees efleotu 

(8) But the 
times when 
“ In the mom: 
eveniog withe

(4) He sows
(5) He is t

Silive toy prayer," Ao. 
with a few alterations the second prayer 
given above, that oflered at the main 
temple. The deity is addressed ss 
"dwelling serenely in Kompira San in 
the land of Sanuki," and the suppliant 
■peaks of himself as worshipping ‘‘afar 
off," and there are a few other varia
tions.) Thn* having spoken let them 
clap their hands and worship as before 
directed. Bat in the case of women 
and children, and of others who find it 
difficult when very busy with theirdsily 
occupations to perform these 
for it is not enjoined that they 
done without fall—let such persons, 
rising early and so forth, turn in the 
direction of the chief temple and, as 
before said, clap the hands and rever
ently wonibip, saying : "May the great 
grxi Kompira, the ineffably wise one, 
who .Iwelleth serenely in Mount Kom
pira, in the land of Sanuki, protect and 
prosper !" Let him repeat these words 
ever so many timee, saying the 
and over again.

Then, since there is ev 
the 1st, 10th and 26th 
monthly festivals ; on the 10th day of 
the 1st month and the 10th day of the 
3rd month the festivals of the second 
degree ; and on the 9th, 10th and 11th 
days of the 10 Ji mcriCh, the sacred great 
festival, let each «Же sincerely addres- 
ing his heart to it, acknowledge with 
reverence the divine favor of the one 
he worships afar ofl.

Thus having finished tbe aforesaid 
actions, or whatever other worship 
there may be, one should next tom to 
the tombs «if his ancestors of many 
generations, and, as before said, clap 
the hands, and worshipping say with 
extreme reverence: "Before tbe aug- 

pirit of my fat ofl venerable 
psrents, the ancestors of many genera
tions, the august spirits of my kindred 
and all the augost spirits who are cele
brated at this festival. I reverently 
•onbip. Gently and freely grant to 
ble* me and bear my prayer. Pre
serve me and my family from every 
error. < .uard me and blew me in the 

ping of the protecting sun of the 
nignt r). Grant to . . . (?) May my 
poeVrlty continue. Grant to make me

ttflte
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The plausible pretexts which people 
invent lor eating what they Яке, to 
their own detriment, is one of the most 
pathetic amusements of society. “My 
month is my master," is not a pretty
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А КАРНУ SABBATH.

That is profound philosophy which 
counsels parents to make Sunday the 
happiest 4»y of the week. And the 
chief re«|ulelte to this is that they give 

their children—at church 
at home. The Sunday-school 

must not be allowed to usurp the place 
of the church service. The child nestled 
in the family pew at his mother’s side, 
holding his father’s hand, enters natur
ally from the shelter of warm human 
love, and the house of God very early 

to him the gate of heaven, 
is the heritage of the family 

Not chnroh hymns and Sun
day-school songs only, but the music of 
the masters se well, those great com
positions that tell without words the

tod K
(Luke 8: 11), I 
God has zevc 
ways, but «1 
Christ.

Note thatGi 
of the truth, tl 
the seeds of 
character

III. Tbi:8oi 
seed is the he* 
memory, mine 
not grow withi 
in the seed, no 
depend largeli 
which the seed

Ihe legend to write upon one's fothead, but 
the man who deliberately sins against 
light by gratifying his appetite at the 
expense of his health writ* it there 
with his own hand.

The farmer and others 
outdoor lives, as well * all ttibee who 

in perfect health, can safely dine on 
most anything. Fat pork, cabbage 

elazed with grease and leaden pies may 
form a diet on which they thrive, but 
the man of sedentary habit or with a 
tendency to any sort of disease must 
guard his stomach, or else his hand be
comes unskillful and his brain be fog- 

. He cannot let his month govern, 
light as well be leoognixed first as 

last that it I» a distinct act of irréligion 
to admit anything into our months 
which Is calculated to hinder oar phy
sical efficiency or to impair oar health. 
—mtiona kit. .

r Orders Solicited.
subnotion Gnirsntu*.thi themselves

ho lead activeв prayer man- 
dws unmistak- 
otolsm. It i* 
rer, that the 
ship is paid in 
idh* sre COD- 
icw dedicated 

to the Bbinto faith, where there are 
displayed only symbols of invisible 
denies. So far, however, from Shinto
ism being without gods, it 
ss ob,ects of woahlp in the words 
given below, “the god of the hesven, 
and the grxi of the earth and the eight 
million gods" in addition to apotheo
sized emperors snd ether departed 
worthies the heavenly bodies, ana ooc’s 
own forbears, besides having a dim 
notion of a supreme Being, from whom 
all these and all thinp have sprung.

I may say that tbe Shinto temple 
where this manual is followed is one 
of the most famous In Japan, and It is 
the original or chief temple where the 
god Kompira 1» worshipped, 
this main temple there are many 

to this go«i scattered through the 
empire. It is stated by thcee vessed in 
Japanese religious history, that Kom
pira was a god introduced by the 
Buddhists from India, and 
name is identical with the Sanscrit 
word Kumbhira and that the famous 
Kompira San. and all the other early 

n ol the name were devoted 
ally to this number of the Budd

hist pantheon. But upon the revival of 
at a comparatively recent 
its reinstatement * the 

Buddhist deities

THE 8ЕАЯОЖ OFual MONT. MCDONALD, r, tog< 
theirCOUGHS and COLDS

Has now begun. It should be the duty of 
parents to see that they have a good reliable 
*»•**» « sir# in the bouse, as this dreaded 
disease oftener takes Use little one * 
than any other time.

ably ery month, on are 
the ordinary sin BARRISTER, ETC.im
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-іFor Boys Bad Girls la Oaaada, IsYourHouseCold?

0*й £hren5«t WAJrtyBBl
Tbe.v keep out the draughts and make the

Dear Gxria ahd Boys :
On a hot Saturday noon, two weeks 

ago, we were under a palm-leaf roof, on 
tour west of Bimli six miles. Sudden
ly a reviving breeze blew in at the open 
doors and windows, bearing on its 
wings the fragrance of cooling waters, 
and scattvring the pile of Telogu tracts 
on the table like enow flak*. Itbronght 
also s rushing sound like the oncoming 
of a distant train. This proved to be

MONCTON, N. B.
Bee Idee la absolutely i 
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DBS. P. R. A T. B. MOORE, 

Noe. 280 & 281 Bradbvey Blocs, 

Log ANGELES, CAI»

a trial order ftir the oold 
itee dlflkreiMW they nsaltSL 

carefully peeked tor shipment

ker

more and more nroeperoue, and that 
my life may be long, and oaose me 
і I- ng ) to participate In your dellghtfol

Having spoken time let him worship
* before directedv And once a year, 
on the death acitiveseary (T) fwtivaL 
when one oflrrs the sacred food and 
wine, etc., let him worship as before, 
and say with the utmost reverence :

"I worship and revere tbe snored 
presence of the august spirit of eueh 
an one (tbe name of the departed to be 
supplied). As this is tbe day on which 
thou didst leave and retire fro* this 
transitory world, I off* up this food 
and drink tirant to bear and accept 
with kindly heart, and grant to protect 
and prosper me, * l daily pray.1'

Having thoe spoken let him worship
* before directed. Now, * for what 
bas been written above, since there a* 
many who eek what sbonld be eald

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0M1II6 CO.
OWy Bead, ET. ЛОМЕ, E.B.

Special attention given to 
Throat and Lung».the approach of a heavy rain storm 

pounding its way over the fields and the 
trees. Many people, men and women, 
were at work harvesting their grain. 
They came like frightened doves, took 
refuge under the verandah of oar camp 
bunçtlo, and eat d

tern,

HOTELS.

8 AILEY’S fl. ?Shintoism,

court religion, many 
tod shrine* were received into the 
Ьоезга of the tine faith shorn of 
course, of their nn-Shintoistic features. 
Among those thus adopted was Kom
pira and bis shrin*. An early and 
obscure mikado, called Kotohir*. was 
ransacked ont of the national annals, 

declared identical with Kompira, 
the worship formerly paid to the 

Indian dietv Kumbhira, was thence
forth oflered by adodile and loyal peo
ple to the great god Kompira, whilom 
H. I. M , tne emperor kotohir*.

Have removed to their new 
and elegant premises, 157 
GRANVILLE St, (Corner 
Buckingham) and are show
ing one of the largest and 
finest stocks of

JUNCTION HOUSE,
Mc ADAM, N. B.

Meal* and Lunches will be served * arrival 
of all trains

OP gown in a crowd
They were no 

e rain waa poor-
BE 1RSmatting, 

sooner housed than th 
Ing down in torrents.

Aft* I had talked with them a while, 
I «ailed K. Appalaewamy and said: 
"Look been ! Instead of our going to 
a village s village has oome to us.” We 
«>pened our Telngn Hymn Books and 
sang “What a Friend we have in Jesus" 
and another hymn. Then Apnalaewamy 
sat down, opened his Telogu New Testa- 

began to read and explain 
tbe ІШ three chapters of Matthew. As 
he went on he seemed to be Inspired. I 
set there myself entranced. As he 
opened op each incident In hieorieriml 
way, the story never seemed eo tende, 
» rad, eo etrong, so tragic, so victorious,

Й •Xm.'tS-l.T. Шш id with

хжШШІЦC. J. TABOR, Proprietor.

Pianos & Organs CENTRAL HOUSE, 
HALIFAX, N. &, CALIFORNIA,1

témA »aA Nr—ilh Ml.#» \
v EXCUMSI
Via Cto*. Wn Mm

and
Corner of Granville land Princein Canada. As some of the 

large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens' profits.

^Thls locaU^^<CT venl№taiKl^rJewien!^ AR

l at Worship at tbe Cfclvf Temple e#
HOTEL OTTAWA,

FORTH SIDE КІЖО SQUARE,

8T. JOHN, N.B.
*. OOCOCAJf. Proprietor. *

rahipe before our great god 
Mori of many gebaratiane,
ЬМяШіяа. Betas

He who com* to worship at the 
main temple should paoee first at the 
shrine of tbe Door of Paxdon (?) and 
having washed his hands and rinsed 
his mouth, should clap his hands

Щ. snd the _ 
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